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i; i;EORGE BERGNER.

f II,: TELEGRAPH.
IS PIIBLISEBD

HORNING AND BP-EWING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

Ofwe Third Street, near Walnut.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE IWBBORIenON.

The War TELEGRAPH is served to subscri-
bers in he City at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
The TELEGRAPH is also published weekly and

furnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly
Tea japies, to me postoffice
Twenty It id 16

..$1 00

.. 9.00
_17.00

iiI'VERTI3ING IiATICEL—The following are the
Wise lot advertising in the TeraGRAPII. ThOse

advertising to do will find itconvenient
fox reference.or Four lines or less constitute one-ball
square. Eight lines or more than font consti-
tutes a square. .
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Slamage Noncer
Auditor's Nonce/ .

..
..Funeral Notices ,ecit

or Business notices inserted in the Local
°skean, or below Marriages and. Deaths, -EMIT,
Orlne PAH Lute for each insertion.

1 60

As an advertising ateditua the Tatsaaarrihas:
no equal, ita large circulation, among business
men and famines in-city and country, placing.
It beyond competiticiiit;

(V~~trllaiuous
JONES H.O-IJSE'

CORNER. OF
MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,

•

HAIIRIDEITEG, PA.
JOSEPH F. ECCLEIik.IN, FROPKINTOR..

OLVOIMMY OONDUCTID BY wcrxe occoutzr.).
This is a First Class Hotel, and locatedin the

central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and its patrons nil] find every accom-
modation to be met with in the best houses in
the country. . se3o-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverised

SOFT- SOAP.rr DIME gallons of handsome white SOFT
SOAP made in five Minutes: No giease

required.
DDIECTIONS.—DissoIve one pound' of B. T.

Bab,,itt's Concentrated Condensed or Pulierised
Soft Soap in one gallon `of belling water, then
add two gallons of warm Water. When cool
you will have three. gallons of Handsome nal
fiSo&AV.
Ten pounds will make"one barrel of soft Soap.
The soap thus made is an excellent wash for,

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just received and for sale Sy

WM.. DOCK, tr..00.,
my27] Market st., opposite the Cottrt House.

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION, AND
AT HOME CARDS.

BY"pedal arrangement with one ofthe
best engravers in the country, cards of any

description will be executed in the highest style
of art, conformable with the latest fashion, and
supplied promptly,at lowerprices thanare charg-
ed by the stationers in New York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and prids call at,

inchpti pERGIINR'S li9,OIE.STAAN.
IVIDNIYOW SHADES of linan,idlttbordier6d;
VIr-atd FIXER-BLOW of an endlam-vd4latiOf_dtislgtukandorttamente ; also, CURTAIN

FIX.TIJE§. and:TASSELS at very low priem
Call BOOKSTORE..

, .

. ,

.11EREdISTIC.ALLY SEALED-
.

PE.A.LI3E3, TOMATOES,
PINE APPLE, SALMON,

OYSTRRS, BPI e CIESTRRS,
LOBS'IKB --:tae .N

.

WS: DOCK, Jr. & CO.For saki by
, w. •

ATTORNEY-AT L
*OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO W YhTIFIS HALL,.itlearoremi: Corner of Pinestreet and :Raspberry

alle3r. je-22 dlm

CMINIP.SI AND SIIGAI3B of all grades and
at reasonable prices for sale by

jl4 Ci r . WM. DOCK. Ja., &Co
CIFIEESE—Hamburg and other prime dairy
V cheese, for sale by . .

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jel Cor. F:ropt jek ad Marketstreets.

ANEW assortment 'Oietortori's:Unrivaled
Gold Pens, in Goldllated Desk 114:ilders,

jotreceived at SCHEESTICS-BOOKEDORE,
• jel6 18 Mirka street.

RIMNCOBN.
WindCojiiat":-. by

1- 17 b eit Green
jatiger - W. Dom, •

.rtir titertilid &GUSH BIACKIN-G,
ranted nolsiiklibi retain the.polish of49.Preserre the leather itself. For sale b"7,ift gP3T. DOCK, at., &Tit.

altbital

DR. JOHNSON
33.A.IdTX21,1(CoNLIM

LOCK HOSPITAL.
I eal3ffee disto: avierr eedni thees meth certain,, y andworld.for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
EMU IN fILIC TD TWIILVIII RODIN

NO MBRUBBY OB NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Care Warranted, or No Charge, in from One to

Two Days.
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Hi art, Timidity, Tremblings, ,Dimnessof Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of ,the Head, Throat,
Nr se or Skin:, Affections of the Liver, Lungs,.
St( mach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of %Tens to the
jliariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopeeor anticipations, rendering marriage,
are:, impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that• dreadful and ,destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Ken of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked-
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married Perms, or Young Men contemplat

ing marriage, being aware rof physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
cured.

He who pleas himself under the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonoras a gen-
tleman, andponfidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately. Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing aftection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
altypaidby thevictimsof improper indulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful COLII3O-

-that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation,is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, thephysical and
Menial functions weakere4 loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia,' palpita-
tion of tthe, heart, hudigestion; comijiltutiona
debility. a Witattrig M 00 freimoi;"toligir, eo
Gumption, decay and death.

Urns, No. 7 Souza Flummox ariumr,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
feridoors from'the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a atamp.
The Doctor's Diploma hang hi his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in=the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tab3 of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected someof the mostastonishing
cures that were -ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nerirousnms, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, baShfrillloBl3, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These aresome of the sad and melancholy

&recta produted by early' habits "of youth, viz
weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight; loss of muscalar power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

-Niarrmax.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of ,memory, cosn
fusion of ideas, depression of spirite,revil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c.,. are some of the evils
produced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone a habit fro•
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly.felt,
even when asleep, and if not: cured , renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young_ man, the hope of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and•enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating fromthepath of nature and indulging in a .

secret habit. Such personsstver, before omitein-plating
- MARRIAGE,

Reflect that a sound, mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. IneW,iwitliontthese, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage :

prospect hourly darkens to theview ; the mindbecomes shadowedwith despair and filled !withthe melancholy reflection that thehappiness Of
another becomes ,blighted-with our own.

DISEASE OF DEPRUDENOE. •
When the misguided aniLiraiirudent votary

of pleasure finds-he- hasilmbibedistkin seeds of
this painful diliarae, it too-often -happens., that
an illtimedsense of shame or the-dread:of
ociVery deters him from applying to thine hrho,
from education and respectability, cam alone
-befrientildm- Hefalls into the hands of
rant and designing pretenders, who, indipable
of curing,-filch—his -pecuniary substance, keep
him triflinr ukintlitafter month, or as long as
the smallest-fee can be obtained, and indespair'
leave him with ruined health to sigh over hie
gaits .g disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly-poison, lifercuryf -hasten-the `oonstitu-
limasymptoms of this terrible disease,.suchas
affections of the Head, Throat,Hose, Skinetc.
progressing with frightful rapidity till death
puts a.period to hisdreadful sufferings by send-
ing him-to that- undiscovered ocanitry- from
whence no-traveller. returns. -

mikesEnorsr OF THE PRESS.
The many emends cured at We institutionyear after year, and the numerous important

I surgical operations performed by Dr. Jobnsoii,
witnessed by the-.reporters of the Son, °Zipper,and many other papers, notices of ,which haw
at.qaredagatn andegahr 'before the public be•

es his standing aea giiiitlitien of characterand reeponskility, is guarantee to
qte' 10 143413;-

? SJ,Dt2II3ASHe fil'EllfDlL42DeiTilD
AMC", tiara 7 NON FREPAItia 411..

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 5. 1863.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON,

The American's Special Correspondence

°ERRATUM'S OF THURSDAY LAST.

CONFIDENCE IN THE FINAL RESULT

NAVAL BATTERY ON SHORE.

CONDITION OF TUE IRON CLADS,

Statements of Rebel Deserters.

UNION MOVEMENTS IN glum.

CAPTURE OF A BLOCKADE RUNNEL.

Special Oorreepondence of the Baltimo7e American.]
•••I OPERIaIOIO3 ON THTJ-ESDAT.

PORT BorAL, July 31. r
I learnfrom "Charleston Bar that the oper +-

dons of the siege progressed yesterday very
favorably both by land and sea. The same
routine of bumbardment of Fort Wagner from
both the Monitors sod the siegebattery of Gen.
Gilmore was kept up through the day, and late
into the 'night, and tine progress was reported
to have beet made on shore during the day.

IJONEIDENCH IN THE FINAL 'RESULT.
I find that, although there is considerable

Confidence entertained as to the ultimate result
I:if the undertaking, thatnovery rapid progress
is looked for. Like all sieges, it ae a woik of
time,, and it has been undertaken by General
:Gilmore and Admiral Delgtmen with no antici-
,pation 'of progressing with any great rapidity.
The defences of Charleaton, by both land and
sea, were greatly strengthened since the first
;attack under-Admiral Dupost, which did noth-
iog but demons rate their weak points, and
eiztable them tostrengthen them. All the works
'on the lower mil of Morris Island, which have
!;beentaken by General Gilne.re, were not then
!erected,', and the parapet guns of bumter were
l!not regarded by the enemy as of any great
value. The guns of theKeokuk were also then

insin our' poseetsion.
TEN NAVALBATTBRT

The naval battery; which I montined yester-
iday as in progress erection, under the com-
mand of Capt. froihall A Parker,of the Wabash,
t 'be manned by about three hundred blue
jacketo,will not be ready to open on tt:e enemyprobably for . a week to come, ant until it is
fibisht d'nothing- decisive may be looked for.—

ourdaily boratkodmeat,tue.idou
itors will go up before dinner, after d i nner, and
after tea, in &pads ti two or three, regularlyrelieved by the Ironsidts, keeping the enemy
closely p.tcked •away, in his "ret• holes" night
and day during thii sultry weather, givinghim
no opportunity to cook, or eat, or sleep with
any degree of comfort. The sailor boys ate
coi,fld,nt of sums when they are ready and
will dash in with th.ir usual vim.

THE REBEL WORKS.
Wagner responds and will continue to re-

spond with an occasional gun. Sumter about
once in temminutes throes a heavy rill,shot
at ihe impeuetrable armor of our iron clads, or
hurls a shell In the direction of the land bAt
tery, and occasionally there is a report coming'
nom the direction of James Island, showing
that -General Gilmore iskeeping close watch
and ward over any flanking movements that
may, .be= attempted by the enemy. He is
also assisted in this work by some of thesmaller
gunboats and all was progressing well in that
directiop at last accounts.

As to the fall of Sumter soon after tbefall of
Wagner,,no one-seems to have the least doubt.
Fort Wagner, which was passed by in silence
by Admiral Dupont, is undoubtedly the key cf

harleston, as evinced by the icdonthable de:fence made by the- enemy, with such terrible
ioss. There probably never was a fortification
tesieeed with,such _frigh,ful sacrifice of life to
the besiegers as has been the caseof Fort Wag•
her, andtrona the preparations making, there
is no doubt that bloodier times are yet in store
for them.
EFFEerrs OF TEM ENGAGENRNTS OM TUB IRON CLADS

The results of the siege, so far as our ironcads are concerned, are emphatically, satisfac-
tory. The Irrinsides' walls of solid iron have
proved impenetrable, then& she does not-go
into inch close range as the licinitors, but still
she has only so far received numerous scars of
war, which have beautified rather than disfig
tired her appearance, or lessened her efficiency.
The pivots of her port-stoppers work smoothly,
and der gunners have been drilled, to a state
of effi_lency that is truly adiairable. • ,

The Monitors -go in and' come out, and the
fight daily progresses with the report" nobody
was hurt;" so' far as the iron clads are con-
cerned. '

Of course there are a few casualties in the
shore batteries, but very few in view of the
magnitude of the undertaking, or the punish-
Merit of the enemy.'

"'MiEMZZITS OF DEEIEFIERB
Two deserters from the Thunderbolt Battery,

on the Savannah;river, were brought on boardthelrermont last iight. 'They represent the
.people a's in;high glee at the successful defence
of Fort Wagner, and begin to regain some con-
fidence as to 'their ability to hold the city.—
When the siege of the fort commenced allwere
despondent, but the successful resistanceof the
two assaults has restored confidence. They say
that there is no truth in`the rumor that Admi-
ral Tatnall is preparing to come down the Os-
BlibaWwithanother iron clad. Such a move-
ment was talked of, butthe people generally,
after the fate at the Atlanta, wanted their re-
maining boat retained for the defence of the
city. z`

HAMS!I!
20000 i'"'3•—goieposed of the

•

...
, brands, just-re

celied
• _ NointoLD'e,:celebraied.

Now ,Joossy, Beladed. '
Eveit6:euro.Bwl7r's superf,or.
fillaaLems's Ablailaioa,.conrewso,',

Elrooraioa,.olot israsogreg.
loom .Czyz,,ccooxuegicl..
IRON errr, notoanwoofflo.
PLAIN, abrsctly prate
Comma: ELexa, eery fine. '

• Each hani sold will be guaranteed, as ,repro
seated: • Wld. DOCK, Jr., &.CO.

must utoN OLs➢6

GCAL OIL LANTERNS, that do not need
any chimney, and no wind"-light Call and ezamine,iii

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cot. Front and Market Fte.

;The work of ,making improvements on- the
otherairon:clads, suggested by, the fate of the
Atlanta, they repra,ent as progreselog. They
!were glying.her an interior lining of boiler iron
tcscatch the -splinters and bolts, and may pos-
sibly come o'nt, staid ,Hting easy vrork hi Port
Et->yal harbor. the Atlanta is a larger and more
,oserrful-boat than ,this ..new_mobster, though

ittwasabe opinion 4_ll thesemen that her armor
s stroszer. ~fShould she come she will find he

con,orr, thel. Atlanta, ready to oucounir)
ner•-in a tat tight. es she is fully maimed ano
ready for vork/atia moment's notice.

'<With 'regard. to, iron dads! generally., that
-deserters ...represent the'people ,as havms.got
entlx4outiokeenceitof theme a,u51,14); phylo

Ea

0 1.,e:HicirfsaiktE e; lowr: qeiv, from prime•Palrie!,
NrCHOLB Bt..B9WMAlip..13317:1..0 -0 r F•sro , t tinit M rket

•••OfiAd'KE&S.—Jikat modivlng a‘ bur
U lot of FiVe-Oreekers; whichWe will sellye*
low, by,the box'e'r coillier quantity, • t

1 NICIROLoWBOWMAITir: '

Jai film. Front andriginkoOstis• •

enthusiasm is now expended on sand banks.—
They even urge that the guns be taken out of
them and placed In earth forts, eFpecially as all
idea of aggressive warfare en their part is re-
garded as over.

OUR MOVXMIENTS IN GRDEGIA
The progreqt of Rosecrans in the direction r f

Rome and Atlanta was regarded by the rebels
as a feint, and attracted but little attention.—
A demand had been madefor thu return home
or the troops ftorn thatsection of the State, but
the answer was that they wereall at Charleston
and could not be spared. They represent a large
force to be at Charleston, and that there is
scarcely any troops at Savannah, though
ThunderboltBattery is garrisoned by aboutsot
hundred effective men, it being, the outpost of
the defensive works of the city. They represent
the desire on thepart of the conscripts to desert
as very general, but the difficulties almost in-
surmountable.

CIIAbI4gL BUOYS

• Among the novelties floating to day in the
harborrof fort Royal la a string of immense
channel buoys, nine in number 'lhey iesemb.e
hose formetly dstd to mark out the channel of

Obarlesten bar,ond doubtless are intended to
replace those removed by the rebel vandals.

ANOThER PRIZE.

The great blockade running steamer Fogle
was brought in yesterday as a 'prize, from the
coast of Florida, having been captured near the
Sole-in-the-Wall atter an exciting chase, during
which fifteen shots were tired at her, three of
which struck her. She is about. one hundred
and sixty feet in length, with a breadth of
beam not over twenty five feet ; sits very low
in the water, and has a decidedly rakish ap
pearance. She was evidently built 'or the
trade, and is said to have made a dozen soc
mishit trips from Charleston to Nast•au and
back. She was the boastat, dtoast of thetrade,
and our blockader; were tauntedwith heraim-
blames. Her cargo consistsof altand assotte.d
goods, and is not very valuable. She was sent
North yesterday, and willcome back as soon as
she is repaired tobe used as a dispatch steamer
for tue squadron.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
ARRIVAL OF 0,7,1110AL SORRIER-COL. LUDLOW-

ARRIVAL OF PAROLED PRHONERS-THE RAID IN
NORTH CAROLINA.-ORANT'S MOVEIDINTS.

FORTRESS bIONROR, August 1.
Major General Forster and Staff arrived at

Vortma Munroe at two o'clock this P. E., on
eteamor John Faron, from Nowberne, N. C.

The General will m.ke it hie headquarters at
'Fortress Monroe horn this vine.

FObTatiff; MONROE, A.ligusi 2,.-Steamer Eater,
Captain t'earce, arry.ll this,fuleauoa; by welch
we receive the follfwmg:

Fourave 111,1moz. Anguat 8.
Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow, II SIX-0v r Gene

ral-01-the:likisonth-elertny.C.orp.,au.i late com-
missioner for the tacbanee of pria,ne 8, has
been detailed for du'y in the Department of
the East, t.pd ordered to report to MajJr Gene-
ral Dix, inNew York.

John H ur.owill, 152 d New York regiment
died.August Ist, 1863, 1u the Chesapeake Gen-
eral Hospital. -

Jefferson P. Snyder, of Colonel Roberta' 31
POlktleVlvania artillery, died August let, in Port
Hi spited, Fortress Monroe.

Steamer New York, Captain Chisholm, ar-
rived ar 7 o'clock last evening, from City Point,
with 800 prisoners of war, 20 cit.z •ri prisoners,
and 20 women, in chtrge of Major Mulfoid,
general flag-of truce officer, and lett for Anna-
polis at 10 o'clock last evening.

Genera' Naglee and staff arrived at Fortress
ionize at one o'clock:thiso evening frowNor

folk en route for Yorktown; on steamer City of
Hudson, Cspt. Martin.

The Norfolk Virginian of this date says:
Sivitx's Hitt, August 3 —News has just been

received here Loin the cavalry expedition under
Col. Spear, which left thisplace some days since.
The cavalry' and artillery crossed the Chowan
river at "Winton N. C., and proceeded to Jack-
son, twelve miles from Weldon, near the &ran-
eke river, where the enemy were discovered in
strong force. Our advance made a spier did
charge on the reb:l advance, and drove them
back, capturing seventy prisoners. Our loss
was two killed and three wounded. We ctp
tared sisly bales of cotton and one hundred
horses. It has rained incessantly sines the ex-
pedition started, rendering the roads nearly
impassible, and the men have suffered great

' hardships. Had the weather been fair much
more would have been accomplished.

The return of Col. Spear and his commandis
hourly expected.

The Enquirer says it is confirmed that nearly
all of Grant's army have left Vicksburg, and
the Yankees report that they have left for
Melilla and Tennessee.

The Stchmond Elquarer, of August Ist, rays:
"It is reported tpat ii;rceof Yankee cavalry

has appeared at Stafflrd's - Store,in Stafford
county, fifteen miles east of Fredericksburg.

"Charleston p +pen learn that Gin. Seymour
was badly wounded in the foot, and has gone
North. Gen. Strong is also reported wounded
in thelegend gone North—both in the battle
of the 18th ult."

.Thd Charleston Courier, of July .28th, says
there were about 27 vekseis of all classes inside
the bar yesterday, including the Ironsides and
six Monitors. Some 25 vessels were reported
inthe &ono. A brig, which had gotashore was
being stripped by the Yankees. •

Gen. NealDow will proceed on a trip to Mo
bile this morning, escorted by two officers of
the Confederate police. We are not informed
of.-the purpose of sending him to Mobile, but
presume itkm! some reference to a violation of
the laws by Gen. Neal Dow.

The Wool Alarket.
`Boum.,August 4.

The wool sales to-day went off with spirit.
All the lotirweresold, the prices ranging from
29 to 88 cents. One lot was sold at 88 cents.

The National Finances.
- • Picrtaincusie, Aiignst 4.

Jay.Cooke', reports the sale of $960.000 0
yesterday at the various agencies

Daliveries otbonds are being rnade.to 4oly 22

ICAIIKEITS. BY TELEGRAPH,
I,lsw Yows, Atcznat 4.

F'our advanced sc—attlea of 10,000 bblo. at
$414.70 tor State. 15 4035 65 tor Otoo, at,cl

,5',6(.46 65 fr S. •ittlt in Wtka -ileatioeil lc
~.nales or 50'000 ti,,shcis at sl.(ii 15 for Goi
aaicapitog, $1 08®1 20'for tti ititiuke4 du,
Cord of 40 000 Manic aa' 67e Beef
quiet : Fink quiet Z.rd guilt at Vi@ttlai
vtratplty dull "m0141%450 - Bec-lee of--flour7.249 ,bariela 45;944 bushels •' coin
29,000,bnalnkla: ' .;

Ntm '2itostrtistmento
GREATDISOOVICBIa

Applicable
useful Arts

A new thing

pti Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturexe.

Jewelers.

Families.

R is a liquid

Bemember

Fiala

'USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY I

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It haF
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the fast two years by
prabtical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
AdhesivePreparationsknown
EILLTON'Ii 7/R3O/4/STA CocaNT
Is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study; its
combination is on

ficientike Principka,
And under no circumstances
or &arta of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ma-
dbines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it works
witboiitiep'sy, is not affected
ty any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will find itsufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
Iproved.

It is espcially adapted toLexther,
Acid we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
aid Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficientlyi3ttong with-
out stitching..

It is the only
LIQUID- CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing ,

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Household
use.

REMEMBER
IRLTOR.W. IaB9LUBLEI CEMENT
ls in, a !liquid form and as

easily applied as paste.
Elicifoa's lasottisLa CEMINT
Is insoluble in wateror oil.

HELTON'S INSOLTIBLIZ
Adheres oily substances:
Supplied in Family or Man-

ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100 lba.

HILLON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.
delphia,

LAING & IeIAGI.NNIS.
Agents in Phil%
jeB•dly

ATTENTION I
SUBSTITUTES FOIL BIL&FTED PERSONS.

WAR DEPAIITMEIiTi
PEOVnST MAIOWIL GENERAL'S OFFICE. }Washington, D. C, Jay 12th, 1863. ;

CIRCULAR, t .
No. 44. f .
To answer inquiries made to this office it is.

announced.: , .

Art Any drafted person paying three han4
dred dollars under section 18 of the 6nrolltneui,
act, is thereby exempt from further liability
under that draft, but not from any subdequent,
draft.

..

&cond. Any drafted-person furnishing an
acceptable substitute is exempt from military
service, for the period for which said substitute
is mustered into the service.

Third. A substitute owes mustered into the
service cannot be drafted while in service.

Ayr& A drafted man cannot pay COMDIV
tation money= or preSent a' substitute after he
hasreported himself to the Boardof Enrollment
for examination, . .

Fifth. -Men who on the 3d of March, 1863;
were in the nsiltary salvias of theUnited Stater
arcsubrtitutes.under thedraft of 1862,and where
termsof service have sinceexpired, arenot liable
to the present draft,, persons for whom
they were substituted are liable to draft the
same as though they had not been drafted or
furnished substitutes under the draft of lmt

Sira. Iu serving the notices as required by
circular No. from this office, a. reasonable
time to report shall in each. CM be 'granted by
pie hem d of enrollment to_ men in State
grvice, who have been or May be drafted.

• JAMBS' B. FRY •
• ,

Provost Marshal General.
PROVOST /I'M/SHAVE OFFICE,

14ra Doirmor,
iiirrrisburg, :Tidy 17, 18$3.

The attention of the citizens of the 4th
Enrolling District of Pennsylvania is directed
to the above Circular from theWar Department
of the United States.

JNO. KAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and PrcriosiMarshal, 14th Districtiyll'-3tawtf • = :

Etlt Ctiegrapo.
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PRICE ONE CENT.

Tribute of Respect.
HRADQUARIERS OP CURTIN 1.804'.P.

HAMIERSBUSG, Augurt 2, 1863
At a special meeting held by th's company to

day, the foll.iwing preamble and resolutions
wereadopted:

Wasamts, It has pleased an all wise Provi-
dence to remove from our midet by death, from
an accidental discharge of a pi..tol, our late
companion in arms, Henry C. Pelen who by
his devotion and zeal in thiscompany, and by
his manly and genarons disposition, won the
esteem and affection of all who knew him. en-
dearing himself to them in all the tr, I •clone of
life. It therefore becomes na, his brothermem-
bers, to express our regret at his decease, as well
as our sympathy with his sorrowful parents ;

therefore, b., it
;Resolved, That while we bow in bumble sub-

mission to the will of divine Providence, in the
removal ofour late fellow member, yet we must
deeply lament hisearly demise, and mourn the
loss of 'one of the most devoted members of our
company.

&solved, Thatwe mostsincerely condole with
his bereaved parents, and earnestly hope that
they may, iu this their hour of trouble, find in
that God in whom they have trusted, that con-
eolation which the wield cannot give, and be
resigned to this most severe diepensation.

Resolnid, That a copy of the above preamble
and resolutions be transmitted to the parents of
the deavisrd, and a copy be turn shed to the
Harrisburg papers f puniicatien.

WILLIAM P. CHAMBERS,
Or•ierly Seige int.

JOSIPII L. SHEARER, 'HENRY C. Tno3tps N. HKNRY
Herrz,v, Sergeant TuoMas&Jam —Cinemelee.

ANECDOTES OF GRERBAL GRANT —Werind the
following in the Detroit Free Prey:

A gentleman of this city, who was an early
Mori of GeneralGrant, furnishes the follow-
ing reminiscences of the brave General who
has so inseparably linked his name with the

•

victories of the western armies:
"General Grant is of a Methodist family of

Ohio, and married a daughter of a Methodist
local preacher, and the grand-daughter of the
pioneer of friethodipm in Western Pen. stivania
of the name of Wrenehall. When not much
over twelve years of age he was at echo 1, and
had as a nil( oirellow his own natural cottati,
%bore parents were British antrjtc a of Canada.
Young Grant was taught to forgive injuries, at
a divine precept, and t do go d and nor ,vil
to others, and his father had imp-o•sed his
mind with love of country and ret-errnce for
the moo of Waant-gton. Thu Canadian had
b. en otherwise educate d, and believed Wash
lngton a rebel. On one occution a discus i n
arose between the boys aa to love of country
and duty to a king. when John said: "

(Garzs had b, en nicknamed U S.) your Wush-
Itzton was a rebel and fought aotuat the

"Grant replied: 'Jack, you must stop that or
fl le you I cau furgiv, you for abusingwe, but if:you abuse our Washington Fir ff

co t and tight, th.mgh you are cousin Jack,
and mother may lf.k me for not forgiving r
The bo)s fowl t. Jack got the worbt of ii ;

but U. S. was about tieing whipped at home fur
fighting, when his father int-in. sett and ..uved
him. saying, 'The bob who will tigh. frrWash-
ington wilt prove hims-ilf a men and a Chris-
tian, if Go.i eparee him f,r twenty years.'

"Some few years ago, the boys, now men
grown, met in Canada, and recurred to &him

J ick said : 'TT,.to you remember the
tickt,,g you gave me for calriag Washington a

?'

'• • Yes, I do ; std, Jack, ra do it again
under like provocation. Washington is my
idol, and to me it is more insulting to speak
disrespectfady of Washington or my country
than to denounce myself. Mother's maxim
&es very weal in private quarrels, but it don't
apply where one's country is denounced. or its
goods. Washington is first in the American
pantheon, and I could not rest easy it I per-
mitted any abuse of his name.'

'Sung was and is 'Unconditional ,Surrender'
Grant."

Tura GRIAT NOETHWIer —IMP=ANT Disoov-
RAY.—We have to communicate to our readers
to-day intelligence which, if fully establiahed
by further examination and inquiry, will addnew life to the seal of Nor'wr stern adventurers,
and hasten the opening up of the territory at a

I late which will outrun the anticipations of the
most sanguine. For some time it has been
known that gold was to be found on the S is-
kati hewen river, near thee Rocky mountains
and it was presumed that it had been as-hed
by the river from the gold tearing rocks of

I these mountains, and would constquentiy be
found only in the beds of the rivers, and not
elsewhere in the territory. Recent discoveries
indoate that this view of the matter is not cor-
rect, and that in order to find the geld of the
Mcrthwest, it will not be necessary to traveito
the whole breadth of the great plains to the
head.waters of the Saskatchewan.

Gold has been discovered at. Fort E tic 3 on
the Assiniboine, and also on branches of the
Qu' Appello river, streams which unite and run
into the Red river, and have no connection
with theRocky Mountainrange. Of this fact
there can be no doubt. It is not only commu-
nicated by letter, from Red river, but Governor
Dallas, of Hudson's Bay Company, ,she has
recently arrived from the territory, is person-
ally cognisant of the discovery.

We understand that Governor Dallas washed
gold with his own hands at Fort Edmonton on
the Saskatchewan, and in farther proof of the
existence Of the precious metal, we may add
that large numbers of the Selkirk people have
gone West to enter upon regular mining opera-
tiont3.-L-Toronto Globe.

A Roraseruto ON TEI Brea Losat.—Bev.
Dr. McClintock writes .from Paris to tte
Methodist:
"I believe I mentioned in my letter from

Frankfort last week,t.efact that therebel loan
8 not allowed to ha quot, din the stOvk - ex.-diange there. Apropos of this a good stury'vras
told me in Frankton,. A gentlemanwas crabs-
acting sonio‘businees with the Frankfort h. ad
ofthe house ofRothschi d. After the bueine-eas finished, the conveteation 'turned tt,wa-ds
Atnericim affairs. 'How is it,' asked the stran-
ger, 'iltaithe'Confederate loan la not quoted in
Fiatatfortr `Because we will not show it to
•vi • quottti.' was the reply. 'But why not l•
-lii-cause we dci not bellevo in the toatt,"4ri
b-eauFe wed not bell-ve in the vanse (13ut
the loan Wn-e- ii-egottarfd here -bir the bout, of
Er anger Ards: replied Bottisehild, ,but you
t. 'Jot dud is ItAid bele to ey ~yct-pt
by .hathouse. N Jesiliot hotise any c er-
a...ter or wraith has tottchtd•tnai iosn, nor Alit
they bieCh it.' • • - 4 „ ,

ni toll the story as It was. told to me,

co
g
.4
Sig


